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Violet: Lack of access 

Krystal Jones: Lack of support and education 

Kaja Cook: Less available transportation 

Litha Ralpho: Lack of resources 

Lilly Smith: lack of resources, transportation,  

lcarrasquillo: lack of information 

Cynthia Price: More at risk because have lact of resources. 

melinda vargas: cultural ideas on breastfeeding: breastfeeding milk spoils when angry, sad or depressed 

Destinie: unable to afford emergency care 

Kaja Cook: Food deserts 

Bridgette: lack of funds 

gwilson: Education 

juldavis: low immunity  

LaToyia: lack of support from families  

Rachel (She/Her/s): lack of family support 

Stephanie Fletes: No support from family or the community 

e521365: no resources or money to buy formula 

Tonya Daniel: sense of scarcity 

melinda vargas: led by fear 

juldavis: food deserts 

Essence Williams: less access to resources, education, food,  

Chanacy Butler: Lack of information and resources 

Suzy Tejeda: lack of transportation  

Alayna Cavanaugh (She, Her, Hers): more likely to have to work and work in conditions that are not 

caring of their employees- no benefits/poor benefits, no sick time  

Cynthia Ward: lack of education 



shannon williams: predatory practices of businesses 

Rachel Johnson : Respectability politics & hierarchy of the value of life 

Kaja Cook: Price gouging 

Greg Rogers: Poor Health 

Daisy Artiles-Strekis: Language barriers 

LaToya Barnes, APRN, FNP-C: low income 

Lazaro Lugo: Fear already exist and compounded with crisis they automatically become paralyzed 

Destinie: health insurance not covering much for emergency care 

Eugenia Rodriguez: lack of support by providers 

juldavis: systemic injustice 

Efua Ansah-Eleazu: lack of education, getting facts rather than myth  

Eugenia Rodriguez: lack of education 

Suzy Tejeda: stress  

LaToyia: breastfeeding in public 

Eugenia Rodriguez: lack of strategies to cope with stress 

DelacruzespinalA: transportation, language barrier, own beliefs  

melinda vargas: price increases during an emergency 

Essence Williams: environmental concerns, unsafe environment 

Efua Ansah-Eleazu: family support 

Daisy Artiles-Strekis: Listening to well intended but wrong information 

Efua Ansah-Eleazu: sickness  

Cynthia Ward: Knowing where to get resources 

Rachel (She/Her/s): lack of childcare 

Tim Murphy: panic, financial insecurity  

Nayda Cruz: support in hospital- separation baby mother 

LaToya Barnes, APRN, FNP-C: lack of cultural awareness from providers  

Tia Britton: lack of support in hospital  

melinda vargas: unable to read or use technology 

LG K30: lack of understanding of COVID19 and posible contagious to baby 



Trenelle Dennis: Lack of education and resources 

Healthy Start healthystart2@nichq.org: https://www.who.int/news-

room/commentaries/detail/breastfeeding-and-covid-19 

LG K30: do you have it in Spanish? 

Nayda Cruz: Can you mention or write the name of the others papers that you mention earlier? 

Thanks 

Litha Ralpho: Can we get a copy of this handout pls? 

Catrina Miller: Hospital is not supportive of breastfeeding 

Abayea Pelt: Fear that baby isn't getting enough (goes hand in hand with lack on knowledge) 

Sherllay Castro: I would like information about breastfeeding a baby with jaundice 

Nayda Cruz: hospital separating babies  during pandemic 

Suzy Tejeda: great info  

Efua Ansah-Eleazu: hospitals promoting formular 

Catrina Miller: Breastfeed often for Jaundice. It helps the baby eliminate the jaundice. 

Sherllay Castro: my doctors discouraged me stating that my breastmilk could affect my child’s levels of 

bilirubin 

Alayna Cavanaugh (She, Her, Hers): Is there a handout that you recommend to talk about 

breastfeeding? 

Catrina Miller: Dr Jack Newman has a great article about breastfeeding & jaundice.  

 


